America’s Best Ranked Cities to Stay in 2016
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The most popular cities for American trivago.com users in 2015 are the usual suspects, Las Vegas
(1), New York (2), Orlando (3), Chicago (4), and Anaheim (5). For 2016, why not take the road less
traveled and upgrade your vacation by visiting the best-rated destinations in America — cities and
states whose reputations for accommodation are wowing tourists.
Based on a combination of trivago’s rating Index (tRI®) and verified user reviews aggregated from
31 different booking sites,* we used trivago’s proprietary data to find out just which cities and
states have the best hotels in America for 2016.
2016 US Best Ranked Cities for Hotels

2016 US Best Ranked States for Hotels

* The 2016 trivago Reputation Ranking Index combines and averages user hotel ratings and verified user reviews from 31 websites,
taking into account only those cities with at least 50 hotel properties listed on trivago & a minimum average of 140 user reviews.

Download the full list of Top 50 US Best Ranked Cities to Stay in, HERE!
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About trivago Reputation Ranking

With over 200 million user ratings gathered from hotel, booking, and review sites all across the web, we’ve
crafted a comprehensive, transparent, unbiased index for hotel ratings that we call the tRI®—and we are happy
to share what we find. Cities with over 50 hotels, and a minimum average of 140 user ratings per hotel, were
taken into account. We consider 100% as a perfect score, because how much more perfect can hotels in a city
get?
About trivago

Travelers find the ideal hotel for the best price on www.trivago.com. trivago is the world’s largest online hotel
search site, comparing rates from over 900,000 hotels on over 250 booking sites worldwide. trivago integrates
over 180 million hotel ratings and 14 million photos in order to make finding the perfect hotel easier for users.
Over 80 million visitors per month find their ideal hotel by using trivago’s various filters. trivago was founded
in 2005 in Düsseldorf, Germany and currently operates 55 international country platforms in 33 languages.
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